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We are adopting the Cash 
system in order to sell 
cheaper, and are marking in

Blue Ink

$

Beginning with the NEW
carry a spieutiiu up-to-date stock of

Blank Books, in ledgers, Cash Books, 
Bay Books, Zeller books, Bill books, 
Jourdals, and Blank Books of all kinds and 

sizes.

Oftice Supplies in Invoice and Letter Files and 

Binding Cases.

Carter’s “ Success” Binding: Cases (none better) 
complete at $2.60 per dozen in dozen lots, 
$3.00 in less than dozen lots.

The best of Inks, Pens, Pencils, Account 
Paper, Foolscap, Type Writer Paper, 
Carbon Paper, &c., &c,

ONE MILLION ENVELOPES in stock, all 
grades, all the standard sizes. Ask to see 
“ Carter s Special’’ White Wove Envel
opes size 7, for Accounts only. $1.00 per 
thousand in loti of two thousand and over only 
90 cents. Big value for the price. We have 
50 thousand of this^line.

We are headquarters for

General Stationery and Offiee Supplies.
Wholesale & Retail. Lowest Prices. ^

CARTER & CO., Ltd. |
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HARDWARE !

’ our goods, and the newest 
things^:- they arrive at the 
lowest price we can afford to 
sell at for cash, which we call

True Blue Priées.
By this method those who 
live at a distance, can insure, 
that they buy as cheap as 
those who personally select 
their goods.

Any orders you favor us 
with shall have our prompt 
and strict attention.

For the Home.
Clocks and Alarms, Barom
eters, Thermometors.

A pra STOCK -0F-5ILVE1^500nR

E. W.TAYLOR,
South Side Queen Square, City.

Catholic Encyclopedia 
Vol. IX.

The editors may be forgiven the 
very pardonable pride they exper 
ienoed in presenting to the public 
“The Catbolio Encyclopedia,” Vol. 
IX, 800 pages : Laprade to Mass.

Hardly fonr months have elapsed 
since Toi. VIII appeared, and in an 
age of which speed is one of the 
“notae individuantee," an age which 
prides itself on having conquered 
ime and space on land and sea and 

in the air above, “The Oatholio 
Encyclopedia” has a record all its 
own. Bat this promptness of its 
appearance, so gratifying to thé sub
scribers, and so eloquent a testimony 
to the efficiency of the managerial 
department of this huge enterprise, 
is but one of the glories of this new 
volume. As it advances “The 
Encyclopedia” continues to reflect 
more and more the sanest critical 
thought and scholarship of the con
temporary Catholic Church through
out the world.

Among the collaborators to the 
present volume a host of well-known 
names occur : Professor Arendzen, 
Monsignor Barnes, Dr. Boudinhon, 
Dom Chapman, Georges Goyan,

practical one, but it has been de
bated . It is said Catholics cannot 
perceive the beauty of their liturgy 
because of its unknown tongue. 
Liturgie beauty is twofold ; the 
literary beauty of the outward word 
and the Divine beauty of the inward 
spirit. The essence of prayer is a 
lifting up of the soul to God, not a 
penetration of the objective beauty 
of the form of words used in pray
ing.

To understand the Mass it is not 
necessary to follow the Latin of the 
priest. What is the "Mass”? Let 
Newman answer : “It is not a mere 
form of words : it is the greatest act
ion that can be on earth. It is not 
the invocation, but, if we may use 
the term, the evocation of the 
Eternal. Words arc necessary, but 
as means, not as ends. They are 
not addressee to the throne of grace, 
but are instruments of consecration 
and of sacrifice. They are as the 
words of Moses when the Lord came 
down in the cloud. And as Moses, 
so we too bow down and adore, each 
in his own place, with his own 
heart, with his own wants, with his 
own thoughts , . . separate
but concordant, watching what is 
going on, uniting in its consum
mation, " It has been beautifully

information in defense of misstate
ments concerning things Oatholio.

It is the glory of "The Catbolio 
Encyclopedia" that as it advances it 
shirks no difficulty, it leaves un
answered no questions ; and its 
dignified treatment of controversial 
matters carries the conviction that 
the Catholic Church has nothing to 
hide and nothing to fear.

Had Severe Pains 
In Back.
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Largest Assortment, 
Lowest Prices.

WHOLESALE and RETAIL

Fennel and Chandler :
For New 

Buildings

Party Supplies.

Professor Kirsoh, Professor Mao- and aptly pointed ont that in the 
Boy, Fathers’ Pollen and Thurston, East, where the language of the 
Doctor Turner, and Doctor Walsh ; liturgy was understood for Centuries 
but the editors have discovered by the hearers of Mass, the Church 
other specialists, and the names of enclosed the Holy Mystery with 
Doc tow Brann of New York, Doctor curtains and doors, whereas with ns, 
Ganse of Lancaster, Dr. Kelly of in the West, the Latin tongue is the 
Chicago University, Professor Le- sacred enclosure. To taxe it away 
breton of the Sorbonne, Paris, Bro- would be as if one were to enter a 
feasor Mayence of Louvain, Pro ohnroh of the Greek Bite and tear 
fessor Salembier of Lille, Pare Yin- down the curtains and throw open 
cent of the Jerusalem Biblical the doors. Bearing on this subject 
College, Archbishop Parley of New and showing the attitude of the 
York, and the Cardinal-Archbishop Church towards the vernacular in 
of Baltimore, who contribute to the popular devotions as distinguished 
Ninth Volume of the Encyclopedia, from the “Ians perenais" of the 
prove how the editors continue their cffioial worship of the Church, 
search “ubique terrarum” for in- Volume IX of “The Catholic Enoy. 
formation at first band on the vari- olopedia” contains learned articles 
ous topics that suggest themselves on “Latin Ecclesiastical," “Latin 
tj the alphabetical order of this Literature,” “Latin in the Church,” 
great work. The successful manner “Liturgy” (including the various 
in which the unvarnished tale of Bites), “Liturgical Books," “Litur- 
historioal events, lives of saints and gical Chant,” “Lauds," “Lauda 
sinners, and the teachings of ortho- Sion," “Litany,"“Litany of Loreto," 
dox and heretic alike,(Ms presented, “Litany of the Holy Name," “Litany 
can hardly fail to remove many of the Saints,” and the “Mass,’1 
prejudices from non-Catbolic-jead- j -------- ---------»
•tr»..,„,ti, v ,e**Ay**------------ L:--. -
since the Beformatlon there bail LiaaTTfie impression 
been, intentionally or otherwise, that Volume IX deals exclusively in 
among historians, a conspiracy of I matters of ooetroverey or theology, 
misrepresentation, which has al- [et Q8 hasten to call attention to the 
moat become a tradition oonoerning continuation of the erudite and 
things Catbolio. The Catholic critical essays on the various paint- 
Churoh has nothing to fear from erg which Professor QiUet oyutri- 
the truth ; her members hsve not huteg to «The Encyclopedia.1' In 
all been saintly, and her rulers have | the present volume we have remark 
at time# been human in their weak able studies on Pol de Limbourg, 
cesses. The net of Putçr in the sea Lippo Lippi, Filippino Lippi, the 
of the world has at all times eh- Lorenzefi, ana Maeolino da Pace 
closed a great multitude of fishes, oale. Miss Handley treats qt 1$ad- 
good and bad, but the net was ever erDI| <ja Majaoo, and Bompeo Mar 
controlled by Him Who let It down j oheei, yyj Dr. Williamson of Mar-

The article, by Professor Aherne, 
on St. Luke’s Gospel, which appears 
in the new volume of "The Catbolio 
Encyclopedia," is, from the nature 
of its subject, one of the most in
teresting of the Scriptural articles 
id the nine volumes which have so 
far appeared. This, of course, is 
said speaking from the standpoint 
of the average lay Catholic There 
may be reasons in the existing con
ditions of Biblical criticism or of 
theological science which may make 
St. John, the author of the Fourth 
Gospel, or St. Paul, the Apostle of 
the Gentiles, more interesting to 
students ; but, as the author of this 
article points out, St. Luke, "by 
training a physician,” is the most 
prolific and most versatile of all the 
New Testament writers ; the author, 
not only of the Third Gospel, but 
also of the Acts of the Apostles, 
which by itself “exceeds in length 
the Seven Catholic Epistles and the 
Apocalypse.” It' is natural to be 
curious about the personality of a 
writer to whom the Church owes so 
much of her written records, and 
this curiosity is well met by the 
three columns, devoted to a discus
sion of this Evangelist’s personality, 
with which the article is introduced

As If It 
Break.

Mast

Mr, Alfred E. Davie, Qorrie. On*,, 
writes. For some years I suffered from 
severe pains in my back, and coaid 
hardly work at all, and when I stooped 
down to pick up anything felt as if my 
back must break, f was advised to try 
Doan's Kidney Pills and after taking 
two boxes was entirely cured, and IfeeA 
that 1 cannot speak too highly in their 
favor.

“This was nearly four years |
still remain cured.”

For Backache, Lame Brok, Weak 
Back, there is no remedy t®
Doan’s Kidnev PuK for taking >ut
stitches, twitches am i/limbei
up the stiff back 
comfort.

Dea

ring
perfect

s Kidney Fills are 50 cento per 
box or 3 boxes for $1.25, at all dealers, or 
mailed direct on receipt of price by The 
T. NfUburn Go Limited, Toronto, Ont.

In ordering direct specify “ Doan's.’*-

Christina*“Has she finished her 
shopping yet ?”

“Not quite. But she’s tpcot 
everything but heraoip wrappers."

A Sensible Merchant
Mrs. Fred. Laine, St. George, Ont. 

writes :—“ My little girl would cough 
so at night that neither she nor I 
could get any rest. I gave her Dr. 
Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup and am 
thanzful to say it cured her cough 
quickly.”

“St. Luke,” says the author, 
“wee not a Jew. He ia; separated 
by St. Paul from tboae of the Cio 
oumoiaion (Col., iv, 14), and bia 
etyle provee that he was a Greek. 
Hence he cannot be identified with 
Luoina the prophet of Acta, xiii, 1, 
nor with the Luoina of Bom.-, xvi, 
21, who was ‘eognatna’ of St. Paul. 
From thia and the prologue of the 
Gospel it followa that Epiphaniua 
errs when be Calls him one of the 
Seventy Disciples ; nor was he tb 
companion of Cieophaa in the jour 

Em mans after the Reeurreot-
by Tbeophylaoi and

Ufftr,,

“James," asked the Sunday school 
teacher, “did you memorize! the first 
six verses of the twellth chapter of 
Joshua ? ”

“No m, ma waa pressing autumn 
leaves in that pert 0f the Bible."

Sprained Arm. tf

Mary Ovington, Jasper, Ont., 
writes :—“My mother had a badly 
sprained arm. Nothing we used did 
her any good. Then father got Hag- 
yard’s Yellow Oil and it cured 
mother’s arm in a few days. Price 25c

____ ton (sa s'ated
be conveyed ItxS'OTee
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We carry the finest line of

Hardware

F

to be found in any store. 

Architects, Builders and Contractors, will firni our line 

of goods the newest in design, the most adaptable and im

proved, and of the highest standard of merit in quality and 

durability. ^

Also a full line of pumps and piping.

Stanley, Shaw & Peardon.
June 12, 1907.

We are headquarters for Tea Party and Picnic Sup
plies. We carry a large stockjof all requirements for the 
catering business, such as Confectionery,^ Cigars, Nuts, 
Fruits, etc.

SODA DRINKS.
We also manufacture a full line of Sodas, such as 

Ginger Ale, Cream Soda, Raspberry, Iron1 Brew, Hop 
Tonic, etc.

We have just been appointed Agents gfor the

Land of Evangeline

Pure Apple Cider
The Pure Juice of Choice Nova 

Scotia Apples.
This Cider is quite non-intoxicating and can be handled 

by ptorpp, restaurants, etc. It is pnt up by a special Eng
lish process which prevents any excessive amount of alco
hol, but retains the exquisite flavor of the Annpolis Valley 
Fruit. No chemicals of any kind are used in the manu
facture—it is just a Pure Fruit Juice, and will remain 
sweet and clear and sparkling indefinitely in any climate

from above, ard Whom the winds 
and the waves obey. fbP history 
of the Cbuiob and of Ghurohmeo, 
like that of the world in whioh they 
move and have their being, bas its 1* 
contrasts, its deep shadows against!*}.
gleams of sunshine, 
however, the eye of

at ta, Luini, Lotto and Lebrun. In 
the musical world the careers ol 
Benedetto Marcello and Luca 
Marenzio are briefly synopsized by 
Father William J. Finn, of the 

aoliet Congregation, himself
In the past, musician of no mean order. Folklore 
prejudice has | jg touched on by Professor Qunp in

seen only the shadows, or if here fojg article “MabinqgiotqH and Pro- 
and there in recent limes the appeal f essor Arendzen contributes many 
of some great medieval ssint has gariogeiy interesting details eon. 
caught the fancy of the non OalLo. earning the systems of the Maniohft 
lie world, it was an appeal not eaus, the Marolonitee and *“e (4ar. 
based on spiritual tfi-iity, but on oosians, Thar.

a great knowledge of the Septuagint 
and of things Jewish, which he ac
quired either as a Jewish proselyte 
(St. Jerasure) or after he became a 
Christian, through bis dose idler- 
course wi'h the Apostles and dis
ciples. Besides Greek, he bad 
many opportunities of acquiring 
Aramaic in bis native Antioch, the 
capital of Syria, He was a pby 
sioiau by profession, and St. Paul 
calls him the most dear physician 
(Ool., iv, 14). This avocation im
plied a liberal education, and his 
medical training ia evidenced by hie 
choice of medical language. Plummer 
suggests that he may have studied 
medicine at the famous sqhctd of 
Tarsus, the rival of Alexandria and 
Athens, and poshly met St. Paul 
therq. Ççioeo hie intimate knowl
edge of the eastern Mediterranean 
it has been conjectured t»*;at he had

Belsharra read ; . “Meve, mette, 
tckel upharsm.’’

“Probably my stenographer's tram.

Herewith he continued the fetal.

Milhurn’s Sterling Headache Pow
ders give women prompt relief frotu 
monthly pains and leave no had 
after effetes whatever. Be sure you 
get Milhurn’s. Price 25 and 50 cts.

Knicker—Jooet is out of a Job. 
Bocker.—Did he get bounced, re* 

sign or sever bia connection ?

Mraard's, Liniment cures 
Dandruff.

Wilson- 
glrl ?

BiI|QP_
4Vd.

-Do you keep a second 

■No ; we can’t keep the

Fraser & MeQuaid,
Barristers & Attomeys-at- 

Law, Solicitors, Notaries 

Public, etc.,

Souris, P. E. Island.
I L. Fraser, B. P. | 1F. Belaid,B. A. 

Mev. 10,1900—2m-

ff. J. P. IcIILLAN, M D
, PHYSICIAN i SURGEON.

A. BEADV SEJiLHE.
In Casks, Pints and Split Bottles. Write ue for prices.

-:o:—

OFFICE AND RESIDENCE :

148 PRINCE STREET,
CHARLOTTETOWN.

June 16,1910—«

EUREKA TEA.
If you have never tried our Eureka Tea it will pay you 

to do 6o^_JtiHhTT)IëBded especially for our trade, and our 
sales dn it show a continued increase. Price 25 cents 
per lb.

Maddigan &
Eureka Grocery, >

QUEEN STREET, CHARLOTETTQWN.

the poetry and ert bound up in their 
humble lives, end forgetful pf the 
mighty mother who had nurtured 
their eoule.

But “The Oatholio Encyclopedia” 
is entirely frank : saint end ginnot 
pass in review ip itg page», and 
praise or blame is meted out with 
all fairness. It shows that while 
there have been some unworthy or 
worldly prelates, there Was an im
mense number distinguished for vir
tue, for piety and for learning ; 
fruits that do not ripen on trees that 
are rotten at the core. It ie not an 
apology for the Catholic Qhurob , 
it deals in faqle without fear or 
favor, aed the articles of this Ninth 
Volume ere so many search lights 
turned on her history during the 
1900 years of her existence. If 
Liberius weakly yielded to, the! 
Semi-Ariane, and the ooadaot of 
Maroellinus during the Diocletian 
persecution was open to oritioiem, 
and if Leo X was -extravagant, and 
loved overmuch the pomp and 
pageant of this world, Vol. IX 
frankly says so ; but the saintly 
lives of Marcellas, Leo I, Leo II, 
Leo III, Leo. IV, Leo IX, and of 
Leo XIII, of more reoent memory, 
constitute a record that must not be 
overlooked in any verdict on the 
papacy, and the scope of the present 
volume fortunately admits of their 
inclusion. The artiole by Dom 
Chapmbn on Liberius and that by 
Professor Kirsoh on Leo X are 
typical of the research, learning, 
and critical judgment brought to 
bear on the many disputed questions
treated of in “The Enoy olopedia.’*

ARTICLES IN VOLUME IX. 
Shall we ever have a vernacular

are articles on 
VRr‘Aae Countries, states and towns : 
Louisiana, Maine, Maryland, Mani
toba, London, Linz, Lubeok, Lem
berg. Philosophical articles include 
those 00 ‘Leibniz,’ ‘Logic,* ‘Man,* 
Maimonide»,’ and there are learned 
Scriptural dissertations on the 
Gospels of St. Luke and St. Mark, 
the Books of Maohabees and Mala- 
obias. The articles on ‘Mann* 
scripts,* ‘Illuminated Manuscripts,’ 
and ‘Manuscripts of the Bible’ are 
deserving of more than passing 
mention, and the names of the 
Archbishop of New York, and the 
Cardinal-Arohbisbop of Baltimore, 
affixed as contributors to two bio
graphical notices, are an index of 
the personal interest these eminent 
prelates have always taken irrtbe 
great work which the Catholics of 
America have been instrumental in 
giving to the etndent of unbiassed 
mind within and without the 
Church. Without a correct know 
ledge of the policy, teachings and 
history of the Oatholio Cbnroh, no 
student oan hope to follow and 
understand the great movements of 
history in the centuries that are past, 
Throughout the Middle Ages that 
Ohnroh was the mother of law and 
order, the foundress of universities, 
the inspiration of art, the guide of 
the halting steps of civilisation in 
every land, where her missionaries 
brought the tidings of great joy 
With the best will in the world it bas 
not always been possible for the non 
Catbolio teacher or inquirer to ob
tain the Oatholio view: the works 
were not available, they were

lengthened exped^oe as a doctor 
on boari} siv-p. He travelled a good 
^ and sends greetings to the 
Colloasiane, which seems to indicate 
that he bad visited them.”

Kreryooe who has taken any 
interest in Cbrislian art feels par. 
titular interest in this Evangelist.
In addition to bia symbolish through 
the sacrificial ox, there is the tradi 
tion that he him-elf was an artist; 
and academies of art have very 
generally made him their patron. 
Of this tradition Professor Aherne 
says :

“He is called a painter by Nioe- 
phorua Callistus (fourteenth century) 
and fy the Mennlogy of Basil II, 

D. 980. A picture of the Vir
gin in 8. Maria Maggiore, Borne, is 
ascribed to him, and oan be traced 
to a. D. 847. It is probably a copy 
of that mentioned by Theodore 
Lector, in the sixth century. This 
writer states that the Empress 
Eudoxia found a picture of the 
Mother of God, at Jerusalem, whioh 
she sent to Constantinople (see 
‘Ante SS.,’ 18 Oot). As Plummer 
observes, it is certain that St Luke 
was an artist, at least to tbe.exteot 
that bis graphic descriptions of the 
Annunciation, Visitation, Nativity, 
Shepherds, Presentation, Good Shop 
herd, etc., have become the inspir
ing and favourite themes of Chris
tian painters.”

The more teobnioal portions of 
the artiole are no less interesting. 
Most enlightening is the elaborate 
train of reasoning by whioh the 
author triumphantly relutes one ol 
the most audacious and most often 
quoted criticisms of the infidel 
Strauss.

Mr H. Wilkinson, Stratford, Oot. 
says:—It affords me much pleasure 
to say that I experienced great relief 
from Muscular Rheumatism by using 
two boxes of Milhurn’s Rheumatic 
Pills. Price a box 50c.

His Sister—And did she say she 
loved you io so many words ? Her 
Brother—That’s wbat I Her words 
filled twenty-seven pages.

There is nothing harsh about Lax- 
Liver Pills. They cure Constipation, 
Diipepsia, Sick Headache, and 
Bilious Spells without griping, purging 
or sickness Price25 cts.

written in an alien tongue, .they 
were buried in oostly tomes- Hence 
forth no writer, no teacher and no 
school aiming at a einoore view of 

liturgy ? The question is hardly v the past oan plead ignorance or mis-

The artiole on St. Mark’s Gospel 
in the Ninth Volume of "The Catbo 
lio Booyoloped a” ie preceded by a 
biographical artiole on the Evangel 

(Continued on fourth page.)

Millard’s 
Diphtheria

Liniment cures

Beware Of Worms.
Don’t let worms gnaw at the vitals 

of your children. Give them Dr. Low’s 
Pleasant Worm Syrup and they’ll soon 
be rid of these parasites,. Price 50c.

All Skin Diseases 
Can be Directly 

Traced To J 
BAD BLOOD.

Therefore to get rid of these skin dis
eases it ia absolutely necessary that the. 
blood should be thoroughly cleansed of 
the accumulated poisons, and for thia 
purpose there is nothing to equal Bur
dock Blood Bitters.

This remedy has been on the market 
for over thirty-five years and when you 
use it you are not experimenting with 
some new and untried remedy.

Miss Stella Eichel, Maitland Forks. 
NJS., writes:—“I have been bothered 
with’ Salt Rheum on my hands for three 
years and it itched so I didn't know what 
to do. I tried everything but nothing 
seemed to be any good. I heard id 
Burdock Blood Bitters and bought two 
bottles of it, and now I am $*rfectiy 
cured and have no Salt Rheum on my 
hands any more. I cannot speak too 
highly of Burdock Blood Bitters."

Manufactured only by The T. Milburo 
Co.,'Limited, Toronto, Out. __ i


